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Kangaroos form an imponani component of the faunal assemblages of Riversleigh and most
other Australian Cainozoic im<;i| deposits, Attempts to use fossil kangaroos to determine llic
relative ages o( Riversleigh sites suggests that overall faunal composition may he a more
uselul guide to relative age than presence or absence of parliculur species. Marked changes
in kangaroo faunal composition occur between Riversleigh System B and C sites with the
nppareni cximction of most balbarine species and rise to dominance by lophodont
buluMgamayine species. This change coiTclates with climatic decime following mid-Miocene
climatic optima. Approximate age equivalence is suggested between Riversleigh System B
sites and faunal zones B -l-C (Woodbume et al., 1993) of the Eiadunna Formation, South
Ausiralia.  Riversleigh's  System A sites are older.  The more derived,  lophodont
buliwlgamayincs of Riversleigh System C are considered potentially ancestral to
picsiomorphic macropodids such as IhuUvnomas from the AlciKHa Formation. Kangaroos
support an age span for prc-Plioccne deposits at Riversleigh thai extend from the \\\\.it-
Oligoccnc to late middle Miocene and possibly early late Miocene. [H Kangaroos,
Oli^oct'fitr, Miocene. Plioane, Riversleigh.
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Tcdfard (I967)prc>vidcc1 Ihf first dciicripliun of
kangaroos Imin Riversleigh. Since then the area
has yieklecl many ihousands uf kangaroo fossiks
representing at least 32 new species.

Archer ( 1 979) desct ihej Wahnlaroo nnnghrnnt
from  D  Sue.  Flannery  et  al.  (19H2)  described
Bulun^amaya  delicato  (erecting  the
Bulungamayinae),  W.  naui=;hr(»Ni,  Halharoo
^rc\;oriensis from Riversleigh. B. camfiekiensis
IroniBuIlock Creek. Norlhcrn Territory (middle
{o  Late  Mii>ccnc)  and  a  single  specimen  ol
Balharoo  from  Kangaroo  Well.  The  species  of
Ballmroo  were  placed  in  a  new  niacropodid
Balbarinac.  They also described the poloroine
Cumaniee  pascuali  and  macropodid  Calaiuvla
ti'ssellufu from Riversleigh.

Archer  &  Flannery  (1985)  described  the
Riversleigh proplcopine Ekaitadcta ima. Flann-
ery  6l  Archer  |l9K7a)  described  Hypsiprytnri'
oilon  Intrtluflofnaii  and  (19S7b)  lU'lkfni*iii
nioyesii, the only pre-Pliocene representalives of*
these genera Cooke ( 1 992) described the bulbar
ine Gunawamaya with G. ucris, G. aediiulia and
G. ornata.

The  number  (if  Riversleigh  fossil  kangaroo
specimens, ranging from isolated teeth, isolated
posicraniul elements, ntaxillary nnddcntary frag-
ments to cotnpleie sktdls is alnn>st tiverwhelm-
ing. I have concentrated on the more complete

remains available. These indicate a further 21
now species, a number of which are described in
this vt)lume. Prorem/wdon sp. has been recorded
from  the  Pliocene  Rackham's  Roust  Site  and
Macropus  agilis  has  been  recorded  from  the
Pleistocene Teiracc Site (M. Archer pers. com.).

This brmgs the total Riversleigh macropodoid
fauna  to  34,  including  the  Poioroinac,  Hypsi-
prymnodontinae,  Propleopinae,  Balbarinac.
Bulungamayinae and Maeropodinae.

Archcr et al. ( 1 989) recognised mt>re than IIK)
local faunas from the Riversleigh fossil area, with
age  ̂estimated to range from Oligocenc-Miocenc
to HoKicene. ( Discoveries since 1 9H9 have raised
that number to more than 150 sites with faunal
assemblages).  They  grouped  the  Oligocenc-
Miocene sites into three 'Systems' designated
A-C. with System A sites regarded as oldest and
System C sites as youngest.

Mcgirian ( 1992) treated the eniire sequence of
fossil iferous Limestone overlying the Thornton ia
Limestone as comprising the Carl Creek Litne-
slone.  He  used  the  'Systems'  of  Aivher  et  ul.
(1989) in a purely biostraligraphic sense and has
later (1994) challenged the use of the Sy.stcm
concept c»n the groimds that the temiinology has
been unsaiisfaciorily detlned and that there is no
precedent lor such usage in lithoslratigraf^hic niv
mcnelaiurc.
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TABLE ]. Sites of occurrence and numbers of specimens of each identified pre-PIiocene Riversleigh
macropodoid species. QL=Quantum Leap; WH=White Hunter; DU=Dunsinane; COA=Cleft of Ages;
BA=Bitesantennary; DT=Dirk's Towers; OUT=Outasite; WW=Wayne's Wok; BO=Boid; CS=Camel Sputum;
IN=Inabeyance; MM=Mike's Menagerie; UP=Upper; CR=Creaser's Ramparts; N'sG=Neviiie's Garden;
LM=Last Minute; FF=Fireside Favourites; H'sH=Henk's Hollow; TT=Two Trees; DO=Dome; J'sC=Jim's
Carousel; ENC=Encore; ?=uncertain position within the System sequence of Archer et al. (1989).

SPECIES

Archer et a) . ( 1 989) Archer, Hand and Godthelp
(1991) and Archer et al. (1994) interpreted the
older Riversleigh local faunas, those from sites in
Systems A-C, as representing rainforest commu-
nities. This interpretation was made on the basis
of characteristics of those faunas such as: high
species diversity; presence of complex feeding
guilds of small, sympatric mammals; high num-
bers of obligate leaf eaters in single local faunas,
indicating high tree species diversity; presence of
high  numbers  of  known  rainforest  taxa;  high
numbers of browsing marsupials but absence of
grazers.

Megirian (1992) disputed the hypothesis of a
rainforest palaeohabitat for the older Riversleigh
local faunas on the grounds of his interpretations
of drier, even semi-arid environmental conditions
prevailing during the genesis of the fossiliferous
limestones. He suggested instead that the high
species diversity evident in the local faunas re-
sulted from a combination of resident rainforest
communities inhabiting rainforest refugia con-
fined to permanent water bodies, and the use of

such permanent water by animals drawn from
more distant, mesically adapted communities.

None  of  the  Pre-Pliocene  kangaroos  from
Riversleigh exhibit dental adaptation for a graz-
ing habit which might be expected if they were
drawn from a more arid environment. Regardless
of their palaeohabitat, kangaroos have a wide-
spread occurrence and are abundant among the
many local faunas now known from Riversleigh.
They should prove to be important in attempts to
determine relative ages of those assemblages.
This paper presents the results of a preliminary
attempt to use kangaroo fossils to assess relative
ages of sites within Riversleigh, assess the age of
Riversleigh deposits relative to those of other
Australian  Tertiary  sites  which  have  yielded
comparable kangaroo fossils, and to correlate
changes apparent within the macropodoid fauna
of  Riversleigh  with  Tertiary  climatic  and  geo-
logic events. As part of that attempt, the Systems
concept of Archer et al. (1989) has been used as
an hypothesis which can be tested using the dis-
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Iribution of fossil kangaroo species in sites pre-
viously assigned to each of systems A, B and C.

INTER-SYSTEM  COMPARISONS  AND
OTHER  RELATIONSHIPS  AT  RIVERSLEIGH

Pre-Pliocene  Riversleigh  sites  that  have
yielded identified macropodoid species, together
with the number of specimens of each, are shown
in Table 1 .

Column headings in this Table follow Archer
et al. (1994) who listed sites known to that date,
indicating those confidently assigned to Systems
A-C,  provided  indications  of  possible  System
affinities of some sites, and estimated ages of
other sites whose faunal composition differs from
those allocated to these Systems. As indicated in
Table 1 and discussed further below, evidence
drawn from the distribution of kangaroo fossils is
not in complete agreement with ages suggested
by Archer et al. ( 1 994) for some Ri versleigh sites.
Site G of Flannery et al. ( 1 982) is included within
System A on this table since it is described by
those  authors  as  lying  within  the  Carl  Creek
Limestone.

Late Oligocene (Archer et al., 1995; Myers &
Archer, this volume) System A may have been a
lime of 'icehouse conditions' with relatively low
temperature, rainfall and biodiversity (Frakes et
al., 1987).

Five macropodoid species have now been iden-
tified  in  System  A  sites.  Of  these,  Balharoo
gregoriensis  and  Wabularoo  naughtoni  are
known also from System B and Bidimgamaya
delicata  occurs  in  sites  in  all  3  Systems.
Gumardee pascuali and Galanarla tessellata are
so far known only from System A. Unfortunately
molar teeth preserved in the holotypes of the last
two species are badly worn and/or damaged, re-
ducing their usefulness for biostatigraphic analy-
sis.  However,  lower  molars  of  Galanarla
tessellata  exhibit  a  well-developed  posterior
cingulid linked to a postentocristid, a feature typ-
ical of balbarines (see Cooke this volume), but
not present among bulungamayines.

G. tessellata is here assigned to the Balbarinac.
As noted by Flannery et  al.  (1982),  Gumardee
pascuali  is  of  comparable  size  to  Wabularoo
naughtoni,  a  common variable  species  within
Riversleigh's  Systems  A  and  B.  G.  pascuali  is
considered to fall within the range of variation
observed among specimens of W. naughtoni.

Nambaroo, Wururoo {Cooke, this volume) and
Ganawamaya, Balbaroo sp.2, Nowidgee matrix
(Cooke,  this  volume)  and  Ganguroo  bilamina

(Cooke, this volume) all occur in System B, but
not in System A or C. These taxa in newly dis-
covered sites of unknown relative age may there-
fore be suggestive of an age comparable to other
System B sites. Occurrence of B. delicata in all
three  systems  and  of  W.  naughtoni  and  B.
gregoriensis in Systems A and B suggests that
caution is indicated before declaring any of the
above taxa,  so far  found only  in  System B,  as
definitive  indicators  of  that  System.  Balbaroo
gregoriensis,  for  instance,  is  more  derived  in
molar morphology than any Nambaroo and it
seems likely  that  representatives  of  the  laUer
plesiomorphic balbarine and perhaps of others,
such as Wururoo and Ganawamaya, may also
ultimately  be  found  in  System  A.  If  System  B
sites are correctly interpreted as early Miocene in
age (Archer etal., 1994, 1 995), remains found in
those sites may have accumulated during *green-
house conditions' with high temperatures, rain-
fall and biodiversity (Frakes et al,, 1987).

The macropodoid fauna of System C is more
distinctive than those of Systems A and B, con-
taining representatives of 5 subfamilies: 4 species
of Bulungamayinae and 1 eachof Hypsiprymno-
dontinae,  Potoroinae,  Propleopinae  and
Balbarinae. Of the 8 macropodoid species known
from System C, Bulungamaya delicata is the only
oneoccuring in other Systems. Of the remainder.
Wan (which includes the *Gag Site macropodine'
of tannery, 1 989) and Ganguroo sp.2 are among
the most  highly  derived bulungamayines  and
Balbaroo sp.4 is more derived in molar morphol-
ogy  than  any  other  known  balbarine  species.
Presence of  these species  in  particular  in  any
given site may suggest but not define an age
comparable to, or perhaps younger than that of
System C sites.  Archer et al.  (1994, 1995) sug-
gested that System C is middle Miocene. If this
is  so,  this  interval  was  also  characterised  by
'greenhouse conditions* (Frakes el al., 1987).

Overall macropodid faunal composition, rather
than presence of particular species, may provide
a more reliable guide in assessing relative ages of
Riversleigh  sites.  If  Galanarla  tessellata  is  ac-
cepted as a balbarine and Gumardee pascuali as
a bulungamayine, these subfamilies are repre-
sented in System A by 5 species, roughly equally
divided  among  between  the  two:  3  bulunga-
mayines versus 2 balbarines, with 7 identified
specimens from each subfamily. System A de-
posits may thus be characterised by roughly equal
diversity  and  abundance  of  balbarine  and
bulungamayine species.
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The itiv'c'sUy of maCTupud*jiil spixics is great-
est in abs>(j[ii(c tcTms in Syslcm B. Balbarincs and
bulungamayincs arc boihpresenl. Willi balbarines
tlominating in terms of lutmbers of sptx^ics ( 13
versus 4), If numbers of idenlificd specimens arc
lakcn as a crude guide to abundanec within spe-
cies, biikmgamayincs appear to have been more
abundant, the 3 species of lophodont bulunga-
mayines being represenied by a lolal ul 102 spec-
imens,  ctmipared  to  a  total  of  32  balbarinc
specimens from 12 species. System B deposits
may thus be characterised by high species diver-
sity of halbannes with accompanying low species
abundance, and by a lower species divcrsiiy of
bulungamayines bin  a  relatively  higher  abun-
dance of members of iho&c species.

Sublamilial diversity is greatest in System C\
but Potoroinac, HypsipryiViiKKloiuinitt; an»Ji Pro-
pleopmae are each represented by single species.
Among the lophudont ipecie^. buJungamayines
have ^aiticd the ascendancy <ner balbarincs in
eenms of numbers of .s-pceka% [4 versus I j at^d in
relative abundiince ( f 6 idennried ^pe^imens ver-
sus.^).

Syrfem C may thu.s be ehanicieriscd by domi-
fiiinee of lophodont bulungamayines. low inci-
dence of balbarincs and possible hypsiprymno
doniines. propleopines and poloruincs, although
undescribed  propleopinc  remains  arc  known
from sites such as Dirk's Towers which is prob-
ably equivalent in age to system B.

I vower absolute diversity in System A depuftits
may result from ecMiler, drier climatic eondiiir>n.s,
exaccrbincd by the lower nutTiher ol System A
sites (2 1 yielding ideniiHed macnopodoid specie'^,
compared lo the number of System B sues ( 10)
yieUUng such species. MactT>pijdoid diversity
wiihin System A 3S thus likely 10 have been higher
than that currently fcmiwn.

System B dcpasiis are suggested to Ivive accu-
mulated in pools or shallow laiccs and System C
deposits in deep pools, shallow pools or emergent
.accreting surfacets, or cave oulwashes (Aaher el
al.,  1994).  Depositional  cnvironnxinis  are  thus
more comparable for Systetns B and C . The prob-
abilibes of accumulatii^g renu^ins of terrestrial
mammals are also likely to be comparable for
these  systems.  DilTcrenccs  in  overall
macropodoid fauna! composiutm between these
two Systems are therefore more likely to be a true
rcllccimn  of  condiiions  prevailitlg  duritlg  the
limes of ilept.xsilion of these Systems.

There is a striking chitnge in macropodoid fau-
nal composiiu>n l>ciween System  ̂B and C. With
the exception of a single, highly-derived lopho-

dont. Balbaroo sp.4  ̂browsing btilbimnei are ap-
parently absent faMii System C, as »s WimthnHt
naii^htoni which persists through Sysicms A and
B. tiulnngiwmya deikam persists  only in .sites
low in the sequence ofSysietnCdeposib. System
B omnivorcs. .such as Nowidgve. arc ncploccd in
System C by Betuvigio fnoyesii and Hypsipnw-
noilon  bartholomoii.  Compared  \o  System  B.
System C macropodoid assemblages are depau-
perate m numbers ol species and dominated by
larger,  derived,  lophodont  bulungamayines
whose long premolars and general molar mor-
phology  bear  strong  similarities  to  iho.se  ol*
plesiomorphic  macropodids.  The  System  B
macropodoid assemblages have a high species
diversity^ particularly among balbatines. High
faunal diversity is a eharacieristic of rainfnrcsi
habitats, suggested by Archer et al. ( 1989) to be
the habitat for older Riverslcigh local faunas (in-
cluding  those  from  System  C),  The  decline  in
overall  macropodoid  diversity  evident  within
System C and the dominance of larger. lopho-
dont  hulungamayine  species  suggests  that
rainforest  habitat  indicated  by  Archer  ei  al.
(1989) may have been in decline during accumu-
laliun of System C. That this was not a sudden
event is mdicaled by the persistence ol the pre-
sumably rainforest adapted B. dt^licLita into the
lower levels ol System C al Gag Site, the occur-
rence at this same Mte of Hvp\tprytnno(I{tn. mod-
em  representatives  of  which  arc  confined  U)
rajnturesiinnonhcm Queensland, and the occur-
rence there of a high diversitv of possutT  ̂species
(Archercial.,  1991).

Aaher el al. ( 1994. 1995) eslimaled the age ol*
System  B  as  early  Miocene  and  System  C  as
middle Miocene, McGowran & Li (1994) corre-
late Lhe planktonic foraminifera record of soulii-
ctn Australia, oceanic d"*0 levels atid sea level
tluctuations and indicate generally warmer, wet-
ter  cUmatic  conditions  during  lhe  Oligocenc-
carly Miocene, wiitt 3 waim iind moist climahC
optima occurring  during  the  Miocene.  Two of
these occur during the early Miocene iluring the
.lanjukian and Longfordian stages respectively,
and a double-peaked optimum occurred during
the early miildle MiocenL*, corresponding with
Batesfordian and Balcomliian stages, I6-I5ma..
b'ol lowing the latest ol these climatic optima
there is a general and world wide decline towards
a cooler, drier climatic regime associated with a
'reverse greenhouse' effect. In northern Australia
the eflects of this decline would have been exac
erbiiled by the middle Miocene uplift of the New
Guinea Highlands. Archer et al. ( 1989) have sug-
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gesled these newly upthrust mountains could
have created a 'rain shadow' effect across north-
ern Australia which may have been one of the
most important factors causing the decline of
central and northern Australian rainforests. The
climatic  decline  following  the  early  middle
Miocene climatic optimum coincides well with
the early middle Miocene estimate of Archer et
al. (1994, 1995) for the System B/C boundary. It
is therefore likely that the decline in macropodoid
diversity at the System B/C boundary is a reflec-
tion of the combined effects of the geological and
climatic phenomena outlined above.

A number of Riversleigh sites are of uncertain
stratigraphic  relationship.  The  local  biostrati-
graphic implications of  the macropodoid taxa
which  have  been  found in  some of  these  are
discussed below.

The low stratigraphic position of White Hunter
Site and its unusual faunal assemblage make it
uncertain whether it belongs to System A or B.
Of its 7 identified macropodid taxa found, 5 are
unique to the site and, of themselves, do little to
settle the question either way. Of the remainder,
the plesiomorphic balbarine, Nambaroo sp.8, is
found elsewhere only at Dunsinane Site whose
relative age is also uncertain (but see Arena, this
volume). Nowidgee matrix, is found only within
System B at sites in both lower and higher levels
of the sequence. The occurrence of this species
and the overall composition of the macropodoid
fauna  of  White  Hunter  Site  —  dominated  by
plesiomorphic balbarines with 2 plesiomorphic
bulungamayincs, suggests that the site is possibly
a basal member of the System B sequence. The 2
species of Nambaroo found in this site are ex-
tremely plesiomorphic balbarines (Cooke, this
volume) and the species oi Nowidgee found there
are  similarly  plesiomorphic  bulungamayincs
(Cooke,  this  volume).  Occurrence  of  such
plesiomorphic species in the one site sugesis that
White Hunter may be even older, perhaps belong-
ing to System A (Creaser, this volume). The latter
interpretation is supported by Myers & Archer
(this volume) who report the occurrence at White
Hunter Site of Kuterintja ngama, an ilariid con-
specific  with  one  in  the  Mammalon  Hill  Local
Fauna of central Australia that is dated as 24myo
(late Oligocene) by magnetoslratigraphy.

The occurrence of N. sp.8 at Dunsinane Site
complicates rather than clarifies understanding of
this already enigmatic site in which are preserved
plant material, insects and fossil bone. Dunsinane
occurs in an area close to the boundary of the
Tertiary limestone and Precambrian quartzite.

The occurrence of this plesiomorphic balbarine
suggests the site may be equivalent in age to
White Hunter Site, but there are several reasons
for caution. No other vertebrate remains support-
ing this age determination have so far been iden-
tified from this site. All vertebrate remains here
are fragmented and poorly preserved and may
well have been re-deposited after previous re-
working.

Bitcsantennary Site and Dirk's Towers Site are
both intrusive deposits  on the D Site Plateau,
regarded as  probably  equivalent  to  System B
assemblages (Archer et al., 1994). Only a single
macropodoid,  Ganguroo  bilamina,  has  been
identified from Bitcsantennary Site, bui this spe-
cies  is  otherwise  known  only  from  System  B.
Dirk's Towers Site has 3 macropodoids, includ-
ing Bulungamaya delicata. known from Systems
A,  B  and  C.  Balbaroo  gregoriensis  is  known
from  both  Systems  A  and  B.  However,
Nambaroo sp.5, is known only from System B.
On balance, macropodoid fauna of Dirk's Towers
Site supports a System B age.

Archer ei al. (1994) suggested thai the faunal
assemblage of Quantum Leap warrants its likely
inclusion in System A. Only 3 macropodoid spe-
cies are so far known from this site. Bulungamaya
delicata is uninformative since it occurs in all 3
Systems. However, 2 species of Nambaroo are
known  from  the  site,  both  species  otherwise
known from System B sites or those likely to be
of  equivalent  age,  e.g..  Dirk's  Towers  and
Neville's Garden Sites. The macropodoid fauna
of this site therefore suggests a closer affinity
with System B rather than System A.

Neville's Garden Site is a possible cave out-
wash deposit considered to be equivalent in age
to System B (Archer et al., 1994). Macropodoids
of this site include the ubiquitous B. delicata. W.
naughtoni and Balbaroo gregoriensis, Ihc latter
two occurring in systems A and B, and 2 species
of Nambaroo known from both upper and lower
levels of System B. The occurrence of the latter
species and the typical System B composition of
the Neville's Garden macropodoid fauna support
a System B age for this site.

Dome  Site,  Jim's  Carousel  Site  and  Cleft  of
Ages Site have all been suggested to be younger
than  System  C  sites  (Archer  et  al.,  1994).
Gen.Wan. sp.l  (the 'Gag Site macropodine') is
the  only  macropodoid  so  far  identified  from
Dome Site. Il is known elsewhere only from Gag
Site in System C and Encore Site of possible late
Miocene age (Archeretal.,1 994). Gan^Mroosp. 2
is the only macropodoid so far known from Jim's
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Cvousel  Site-  This  species is  also Vnnwn rrom
Gag and lasi Mmuie Siies, low in ihe sequence of
System C deposits, and from Hcnk\s Hollow Site
in the higher levels of that hequent-e.

Rolh  species  arc  highly  derived  hulunga-
mayincs which Tirsl iippcMr in Syslcni C, hui ihcre
is no reason lu suggest thai Ihcy may nol have
E!fsistcd  beyond  System  C.  Tticir  presence  inoine and Jim's Carousel Sites iherefory cannoi
contirm or deny the younger age posuilaicd for
these sites.

The single macropodoid. Wururoo sp.2, from
Clel'i of Ages is a plesiomorpiiic balhririne other-
wise  known only  from System B.  lis  presence
therefore suggests system B. This is in conflict
with wombat teeth in this site, not known from
any of the older Riversleigh siltis, and the *gencr-
ally more modem* (presumably 'more derived' i
appearance oloiherremains( Archer el af. 1989).

Encore Site has been suggested to be younger
still, possibly late Miocene { Aa^her el af., 1994)
Encore has 2 highly derived bulungamayine spe-
cies, g^n.Wan., spp. 1&2. Both species <ire known
from Sysicn) C. hut there is no reason to suggest
that these moderately robust, lophodonl sjxjcies
might iK)t persist beyond the age of ihiU system.
Their pfcscncc does not preclude the age csii-
DiiUed for this Mte.

MACROPODOID  CORRELATES
BETWEEN  RIVERSLEIGH  AND  OTVIER

AUSTRALIAN  TERTI.ARY  FOSSIL  AREAS
OF  COMPARABLE  AGE

Afchorccal, (1 989) suggested ihw Riversleigh
System A units may fall 'somewhere Iwtwecjn the
Ditjinianka  and  Kutjumarpu  and  Tarkarooloo
LFs  of  South  Australia'  a  view  supported  by
Wixidbumc et al. (1993 ). The latter authors main-
tained that the base of the mamrnal-beanng se-
quence  in  the  Etadunna,  Namba  and  Wipajiri
Formations j>redaies that of ihe Riverslci^jh suc-
cession. They noted in their < lowest) faunal zone
A  at  Lake  Palankarinna  Kyecma  mahoneyi^
chiimed to be the most plesiomorphic potoroid so
far found. Forma! description of this species has
yet to be published and its level of evolutionary
development therefore cannot be compared with
any of the plesiomorphic Riversleigh potoroids.

Woodburne  et  al.  (1993)  also  report  2  new
species nl Nambaroo — species A and B, both
occurring in faunal zone C from the Ngapakaldi
Local  Fauna  of  the  Etadunna  formation,  with
species B also present in the Ngama Local Fauna
in faunai /one D. Both species are described as

imine primitive than Nambaroo saltavm and N.
tarrmyen  from  the  Tarkarooloo  Local  Fauna,
provisionally  equaled  with  /one  D  of  the
Etadunna  Fotmation  at  Lake  Palankarinna.
Archer ct al. (1989) correlated Riversleigh Sys-
tem B Local  Faunas with the Tarkarooloo and
Kutjumarpu  Local  Faunas  Woodburne  ct  al.
( 1993) considered the Kutjumanni U>c«il Fauna
of the Wipajiri Formation to represent the upper-
most faunai unit in the eastern Lake Eyre Basin,
and indicated a possible latest Oligocenc age for
this Local Fauna. Mi morphology in Nonihoroo
sp.8  from  While  Hunter  Site  is  more  plesio-
morphic than thaiof any of the A'fmi/?^/m/> species
in  the  Tark:»roo!oo  Local  Fauna.  It  retains  a
hypoconulid.  has  a  straight  or  only  ^^lighily
curved paracrisiid, a short, low anterior cingulid.
an underHleveloped precingulid and a diagonal
poslhypocrislid  on  the  posterior  face  of  the
hypolophid. Using the level of evolutionary de-
velopment argumenl of Woodburne ei ;d (1993),
the White Hunter assemblage would be older than
either the Lake Tarkarooloo or Ktiljumarpu Local
Fatinas. possibly of equivalent age to their /one
B+C,  estimated  by  them  to  be  between  25.5-
25.0myo.  If  White  Himler  Site  is  a  member  of
System B, System .A sites at Riversleigh would
ihercfone be older, possibly equivalent in age to
zone  A  of  Ihc  Etadunna  formation,  i.e.,  >
25.5myo.

\V\xKihiunne ei al ( 1993 ) re(X)rtcd a now gcnas
and species of macropodid (their mucropodine
Gen.  F  sp.  A,)  from  /one  C  of  ihc  Etadunna
Fi)nniUion

This  species  was  described  as  more  apo-
morphic in Mi irigonid nK)q)holog  ̂than species
of Na/nharoo. having a 'reduced protostylid*. It
was considered l\v them to be potentially ances-
tral  to  two new species  ot  Balbaroo  from the
Kutjumarpu Local Fauna. Given this infof?naiion
the new genus must be a balbarine comparable lo
Wnruron (Cooke, this volume) fn>m System B.
The comparable levels of development of these
genera provide furthcrevidcncc forcquaiing Sys-
leni B sites with /one B+C of the Etadunna for-
mation. The overall high diversity of balbarine
species a^jxnted from the various /ones of the
Etadunna Formation and from the Kutjumarpu
Local  Fauna  (5  species  of  Nambaroo,  2  of
HaiharoiK 3 of the balbarine genus P. and a spe-
cies  of  a  macropodine  Ipossibly  balbarine?|
genus W) is, as has been noted above, typical of
the  high  balbarine  diversity  oi  System  B  <nt
Riversleigh and lends lurlher suppon to a late
Oligocenc age for Riversleigh Syslent B, its basal
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units bGW^ probably equivulenl in age K> ihe
Diljiinanka and Ngapakakli Local Faunas nf the
liladunna F(innalion.

At the opposiic end o\' the linic scale, derived,
)i)phodonlbulungarTmyincssuchasgcn.V\''t7«.,OL*-
curring in  Riversleigh System C and pONsibly
younger sites, have been suggesicd elsewhere
(Cooke, this voiume) to be likely anlecedenis of
plesiomorphic macropodids such as HoJrttnomas
puckrldgi from the late Miocene Alcoota Local
Fauna. S'oungcsl Miocene sites at Rivetieigh arc
Iherclbre probably (.>lder than liv: Alcooia Local
Fauna. BalbaroospA has lower molar morphol-
ogy  that  is  more  derived  ihan  that  ol  B.
fumfteldensis fron) the late middle Miocene Bui-
Kx:k  Creek  Local  Fauna.  B.  sp.4  occurs  in  Ihc
highest levels of Sysieii'» C which may llicrelV>re
approximate ihe age of ihe Bullock Creek Local
Fauna.

Kangaroo  fos&ils  so  tar  t^ecovcrcd  from
Riversleigh thus suppon an age span ("or prc-
Piiocenc deposits extending from laic Ohgoconc
lo  at  least  late  middle  Miocene.  For  some
Riversleigh  sites,  e.g..  Dunsinane  and  Cleli  ol
Ages Sites, they suggest ages older than tiiose
previously indicated by Archer et al. (10*M).
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